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Health Center may drop its extended benefits
•by Deborah Parritt and
Kathleen Foronda
Future Staff

Although some UCF student health .
services will be dropped next fallt the
health fee will not be reduced; accor·
ding to UCF's dean of students.
Dr. C.W. Brown said a new health
center program proposal was drawn
because the Health Center now has
expanded its facilities to provide Xrays and more bed space for students.
In the past, students would have
had tO go off campus for these services.

The $18 health fee is d,ivided into $2,990 for scheduled sickness
$4. 70 for extended benefits such as .coverage. Under the new proposalt the
out-of-city medical coverage and 'insurance will be optional and the insurance fee will be absorbed in the ·
referral and $13.30 for general health 'basic plan.
.
.
services.
. Brown said the insurance package
General services include 24-hour has not been finalized, but the Ocservice by physicians and registered ciden~ Life Insurance Company of
nurses, immunizations,· examinations, California and the ~borough ·
family planning information, minor .Company of Gainesville ·will ·be un.surgery, prescriptions, a blood bank, ;d~t~g the plail.
counseling and other services.
In . addition to th~ · insurance opA portion of the fee currently goes
tions, students will be able to choose
toward insurance. A student. can
receive up to .$1,000 'for blanket ac- from several extra medical packages.
These
include
childbirth
and
cident coverage and a. maximum Qf
chiropractic referral services.

The health .fee will remain $~8 un· .
, der the proposal, formulated by an ext tended health committee headed by
'Brown and a special health committee
composed of 12 stuclents.
The health fee will be mandatory for
1all students except those enrolled at
branch campuses.
Booklets detailing-the new plan will
be mailed to .the homes of all students
next month.
According to Ken Hetrick, Student
Government's liaison to the Health
Center, the new plan will take effect
August15.

Fame and fitness ·

Bodybuilder betrays stereofype
School on the East Coast, she l'.W'
both
cross country and track, which
Future staff .
she
supplemented with weight
Some people might s~y that
training.
'femhrinity and bodybuilcibig go.
''Using the weights was part of our
together about as well as oil and
training
for running," said House, a
water.
junior
physical
education major. "I
: But UCF bodybUilder Pam House
found
myself
training
.harder than
would probably say that they make a
anyone
else
and
seeing
more
of an imfine combination. House placed fourth
provement in the condition of my .
in . the 1982 Miss Florida Body- body.
.
building Championships on May 29 in
Miami.
"After I went to Sante Fe Com"I have a lot of femininity and trY munity College in Gainesviile, ··a:
to show it on stage. I am a woman and girlfriend sent me an article on Lisa
I want everyone to see me as one .'' Lyonst the first ~oriuin bodybuilder.
House said.
She said my physique was just ijke
Miss Florida competition-her third hers and I should really start training.
such contest-was an exceptional acSo I said 'why not,' and gave it a try."
..~,..-.~·"=·....... ~.
complishment, since she has been in
,., -.. . serious training for only a Y~·
She gave ~ore than just a try. Since
Pam Glmson/Future
Still, House has always been an - ·reading that article, House~s training
athlete. While at Rockledge High ·has increased to :2¥2 lio~s a night,
by Vince Cotroneo

Pam House

r---------------....--------------------------------..

five or six nights a week, · at 'the
Avenue Gym in Orlando. Her
boyfriend, also a hOclybullder, :;.,ork~
out alongside;
· Before the Miss Florida · com:.
Petition, House placed fourth in lwo
other contests-the Miss Orlando and
the Mis~ Spacecoast. Her achlevements in these contests only served to
increase her enthusiasm about bodybuildiilg.
,
"Just being in the first two contests
made me want to improve," House
said. '"Now, I · train with my
boyfriend. I feel I have some natural
ability for . the sport. Since I got
seriously involved in bodybuilding,
I've never felt firmer in my life.!'
A single year of weight training has
improved her muscle tone more than
years of running, House said.
Bodybuilder, page 4
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Natti le chosen ·by Red Sox ·
i.n 6th-round baseball draft

by Vince Cotroneo
Future staff

Sam Nattile, UCF's all-time
home run, RBI, and hits leader,
realized a dream Wednesday
when ·he was chosen by the
Boston Red Sox in the sixth
round of the 1982 major league
baseball player draft. Nattile is
only the second UCF player ever
drafted.
Jeff Rudolph was drafted by
the New York Yankees in 1979.
Nattile, a third team All
..t\merican selection hi 1982,
received the news in a mailgram
from the Red Sox, ending days
of speculation. The Baltimore
Orioles, Los Angeles Dodgers
and Philadelphia Phillies had all
expressed more interest during
· the 1982 season than Boston,
but when it caµie down to draft
day, it was the Red Sox that
·selected the UCF slugging star.
"I'm very glad and relieved
it's all over," said Nattile about
the drafting process. "Right
now I'm on cloud nine."
Boston's interest in Nattile-

probably came last summer
while ~am was playing in the
Cape Cod Summer League.
During the all-star game at
Fenway Park (Boston's home
stadium), Natt~ hit a hoine .r un
over the fabled Green Monster
in left field.
Representatives have yet to
contact Nattile to discuss
'signing a contract. "I just
mainly want my college taken
care of plus a small bonus," said
Nattile. "I'm not trying to get
rich. I just want to be secure
about my college future."
•.

------------------=---_.....,..________,

Professors find
·way to 'fingerprint'
plants ~or. patenting
Two UCF biologists won the bigtime support of Florida growers· by
developing a method of "fingerprin·
ting" plants that should curb
violations of plant patent rights.
"We're talking big money here,"
said botanist Al . Miller, who, along.
with Roseann White, a bio-chemist,
has been working with the U.S.
Patent Office and Florida growers on
a project to protect patent holders . Half of his crop ·was a patented
·
· variety and he paid the required
against fraud.
royalty of several cents on each quart
The fingerprints in this case are tell· of berries sold. The remaining 700
tale ch'emical signs that immediately acres were cultivated with an un- ;
alert scientists to plants that have ~tented variety. The ·. State of
been spun-off from one that is already California, which owned the patent
rights on a similar type, filed· suit,
patented.
Growers who raise· hybrids that charging the grower with patent in·
have been patented are reqriired to fringement.
By extracting and separating the
pay a franchise charge for the
flavonoids, certain chemical comprivilege.
pounds, from berry plants of each
The fingerprinting technique was variety, Miller proved beyond
put to good use during the ·" Great question that the two berries were in.Strawberry Caper," which involved a deed different.
Florida grower with 1,400 acres under
Plants, page 3
cultivation.
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IDally Lunch

Visit. our
Cabaret.Lounge
For:

~ : and Dinner

· · Specials and
:7h Catch of .
· 1"eDay.
·Startl"' May 31st

: ·· Happy Hour ·

..,. 2 for 1 Mon-Fri
4-6p.m.

Sundowners
' ~ected Entrees $7 .951 ·

*:

; Dlsclockey

''A Dining~

·

·1

1
•

Experience''

Wed·Sat

*

Siient Movies

Video Games

Journey Through Our Romantic Trenches .
· Ov~rJ~ok the Beautiful Orlando Executive Airport
898-4251
Authentic WW I

4200 E. Colonial (Hwy 50)
Orlando

Call For Reservations "'

A1 A ClANcE

~pd~te~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The UCF student -sena~ held a special session Thursday, after the Future's
deadlines, to decide whether students graduating this summer will have a
· Student Government funded graduation ceremony. The Future ~- have full
coverage of-the meeting in neXt week's issue.

• • •

. . The UCF men's tennis team finished their season with a 19·9 record, sending
four · players to the NCAA Division II national championships at FIU in
Miami. The Knights finished in a tie for 12th nationally at the championships.
Orlando's Lenny Engel; Toronto's Kyle Langill; Madison, Wisconsin's Joe
McDermott and Panama City's Troy McQuagge played in the national event
with Langill winning two matches.
'
The senior Canadian defeated two Missourian's, _J eff English of Southeast
Missouri State, 7·5, 7-6, and Carlos Norton of Northeast Missouri State, 6-4, 6·
7, 6·3. Langill lost his third round match ~ Florida International's Renald

~~~~~~~!~!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~E~.~~~oo~t~~~~.~.~.
.
..,
Engel and McQuagge lost to Greg Neuhart of California State-Bakersfield (6·

COJUIJ. .

Evenb~~~~~~~--,--~~~~~~~~~

ICE CREA.M SUPERMARKETS
---:---------,-----~--.---------~

$1 off on
Sheet Cake

. .
.

·

B

Flying
Saucers
$loft

I
7438
I
I . University Blvd. I

I

I
I
I

,

with-coupon
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-
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Expire-s6--18-82~
.
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University Square

I

I
I
I

Ul_~!h coupon '
~~

Thinny Thiry
Buy one,
_ getonefree

I
,I
I
I
I

I
with co~p~n I

I
.I

The UCF Suminer semester Blood Drive, in cooperation with the Central
Florida Blood Bank, will be held on June 15 from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. from the Blood _
Bank's Mobile Unit parked at the Kiosk.
Blood is available to all students, faculty, st¢! and their immediate families
by contacting the University Health Center

• • •

Expires 6-lB-82
3- 8 fl. oz. size only
~I _no_cho-ice_-:-. - - - - -

Open
11 am
· ·
.to
10p.m..

•

· 2, 6·4) and Robert B~tes of Rollins (4·6, 6-3, 6-3) respectively in the other singles
events.
.
_
In doubles, Engel and McDermott dropped a close match t~ Brian Bixler and
Jean Paul Ohaco of host Florida International, 6-4, 6-4.

Buy one pack age,
ge_tonefree. •
Nutty
Royale

·

~

A Talent Festival is being held ~n Sunday evenings· in the Orlando Raffles
Bar & Grill, located in the Altamonte Springs Mall.
·
Each weekly winner, chosen-by the audience, will recieve a cnnse
a board t he
"MIS Scandinavi'an Sea." Senu'-finals will be held on July 11 in Orlando. The
three top contestants will compete in the Grand Finals on July 22 aboard the
"Sea." The winner of th~ Grand Finals will receive a paid professional
engagement on the "Scandinavian Sea/'

• • •

All Minnesota Chippewa Tribe students are reminded-that August 15 is the
678-0637
.
deadline date for all information to be in the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe Office.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ _...__ _ _ _ _ _ ___. ·This includes the Need Analysis and an u~dated transcript. If you have any
Expires6-18-82

.
with coupon

~

NOTICE
TJIE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
WILL BE CLOSED FOR THE -ANNUAL iNVENTORY JUNE 28, 29 and

30. .. WE WILL RE-OPEN - FOR
B~SINESS

AT 8:30 A.M., JULY 1..

THANK

YOU

FOR

...

further questions please call (2_18) 335·2252

'

UCF athletic officials have announced dates and ages for youngsters in~
terested in professional instruction at UCF SUDlQler camps.
Six separate week-long soccer sessions will be provided at UCF or ano~her
session from July 4·10. Youngsters ages 12 through 18 can attend a session
from June 20-26. UCF soccer head coach Jim Rudy will be instructing a special.
goalkeeper's camp for all ages from July 18-22. Two other camps, July 1~17
and August 1-7, will be offered for boys and girls of all ages.
Three baseball and two softball camps will be offered during the suminer at
UCF. The baseball camps will be held Jilne 14-18, June 28-July 2 and July 19·
23. The softball camps will be held June 21-25 and July 12·16. Youngsters of all
ages are welcome to any of these camps.
Women's basketball head coach Joo Sanchez will conduct two girls' basketball camps in August. The camps, for ages 12-18, will be held August 2-7 and
August 8-13.
Each camp provides rates for both commuter or boarder campers. A deposit
is required for each session. Iriformation and brochures can be obtained by
.calling the UCF athletiC department at x2256.

YOUR·

COOPERATION.
"'1111

Affordable Housing Near Carripllii _

UCF student John W. Dougherty, was awarded an undergraduate scholarship ·from The Rotary Foundation of Rotary International for the 1982-83
academic year. He plans to study international business at the University of
Lille, Aix·Marseille in Aix, France.
Dougherty was sponsored by the Rotary Club of Orange c~unty East, one of
. more than 19,000 Rotary Clubs in 156 coun~es.

>

• • •
A senior studying industrial engineering has been selected the 1982
Distinguished Student by the UCF Alumni Association. Donna Denicole will
be p~esented with the award tomorrow at the association's annual banquet and
reumon.
·
The 21-year-old has earned a 3.2 grade point average during her four years at
UCF. In addition, she has received many awards for academic excellence. She
has been named to the Dean's list and was awarded the 1979 Retired Officer's.
Wives'. Cl~~ Scholarship, Academic Excellence Scholarships from the College
of Engmeenng, Delta Delta Delta Scholarship, and the Alumni Association's
1981 Millicap Scholarship.

Call for a free analysis and information on
affardable housing. 2 bedroom 2 bath starting
from .$390/Mo., priced at $37,800.

•••

Mar~et Place Real Estate, Inc.422-1411 Realtor
-....._

~

~-----------------------------~

Roy A. Werner, a 1970 graduate in..politiCal ·~cience, has been named 1982
Distinguished Alumnus by the UCF Alumni Association. Werner, who is cor·
porate director for policy research with Northrop Corporation in Los Angeles,
will receive the award tomorrow at the association's annual banquet and
reunion.
The J?istinguished Alumnus Award is given annually to a graduate who has
contributed in an outstanding manner to his/her community, occupational
field, the University, or the UC.F Alumni Association.

,
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.Senate Notebook

Perez gets pOwer over SC pr~gramming
-

them and using the money the way
students want it used.''
Future staff
The senate also agreed to present a
The student senate Tuesday voted to proposal to the administr~tjon ~onday
intended to help meet the costs of sum·
allow the student body president to approve increases in Student Center costs. mer graduation this year. Usually,
graduation ceremonies are a function of
This was formerly a senate respon. sibility.
the Administration. More than 1,000
According to Sen. Kim Veroski, the students have submitted "intent to
shift in power would eliminate the four· graduate" forms this summer. Many of
·week legislative process to approve bills those same students had planned to
graduate this spring, but lost credits in
concerning these matters.
the recent semester changeover and were
"It would be too bad if PAC (the forced to stay in classes another
student -Center programing and acsemester to earn their degrees.
tivities committee) _approved costs
The proposal was drawn up at a
because its committees have such quick - special session of the senate Thursday,
turnover,"
Veros1d
said.
"The . too late for FutlJ.re covera~. ·
president's seat is more stable, and
besides, he was elected to represent the
The senate intends to pay 50 percent
students. This way he'll be representing of this summer's graduation.
by Andrea O'Malley

' In other Senate Action... . _
• CS!"ol Crawford, formerly assist.ant
program director of the-Student Center,
was reappointed after leaving the
position because of back problems.
The senate had previously decided tO
drop the position all together, but could
not fire Crawford because she was
receiving workman's compensation,
Veroski said.
Some senators argued that Crawford's.
position is unnecessary because the ad'ministration may employ three graduate
students to assist the programs director
of the Student Center, Paul Franzese.
. However, only one of these students
would be assisting Franzese in actual
programming. This student would be
em~loy~ for. mtly' .20 h~l.!l"S _~r ~~~ .
Crawford's full-time position will cost
$13,~82 per year.

Planfs.= --------------,-----___.:.___________;,;_______ ~rompage
The "Strawberry Caper" victory
was especially reassuring to growers
because it paved the way for the contilluing collaboration with prominent
patent attorney Roger Martin, of
Altamonte Springs. With Martin's
assistance, groundwork has been laid
for more research into this little
known application of basic science:
Since the 1920s, growers whq
develop new horticulture varieties
have been issued more than 6,000

One of Miller's major contributions .
to the industry has been his documentation of .plants for patent applieations, which is used to authenticate a particular plant. The next
step is the use of plant fingerprinting
The detective work required to techniques being developed by White
prove infringement of a plant patent ·and Miller in their campus laboratory.
"The differences in plants might be
can follow two ·paths. One is to at·
tempt to trace the trail of the plant; very slight but we are able to lift data
the other is to -ea1l on expert wit- that can be reproduced, similar to
fingerprints,'' Miller said.
nesses.

patents, Miller said. This is especially
important in Florida, where foliage is
a $350 million industry, and Orange
County, which boasts more than 2,200
. ·wholesale nurseries.
-

. Dally Specials
Monday
Busch Draft
$2. 75/pitcher
Tuesday
Stroh's
75 cents a bottle
Wednesday
Ladies' Night
2for 1
On All Draft

Thursday
Pitcher Mi.chelob
$3.00

Friday
Happy Hour
All Day

Saturday
Heineken
$1.00/bottle
Sunday
Busch
75 cents a con

White and Miller have been perfect- ·
ing their testing process for several
years, and they share the scientists'
traditional view that there is always ·
another surprise around the comer.
The two are currently experimen·
ting with ways to protect patents on
Christmas cactuses and spathiphyllums. The effort is being
bankrolled by foliage growers like
B.L. Cobia, Inc., of Winter Garden,
whose nurseries bring a sizable num·
her of dollars into the local economy.
"Larry (Cobia) and others with
patented plants have pitched in with
research plants, funds for supplies
and some of the equipment that _is
necessary to carry out this wolk,"
·Miller said.

Microcomputers
By The Houri
Rent out this facility for $5-10
1
per hour (including all software
and manuals) for do-it-yourself: ·
• WordProcesslng · - - • "What-If" Business Projections
• Programmer/Operator Training
Coming soon: Access to the Source!

TOWNHOUSE
FOR RENT

.*

ALL NEW GAMES

,*

1

One Month's Free Rent
New Deluxe 2 Bedroom,
2 Bath Townhouse
3783 Khayyam Ave.
894-6281 or 282-3064

WUCF
FM
SOFT ROCK
ClASSICAl
. JAZZ.

640AM- Dorm

p

.e.4·---------------Fuiiti~ile-.:-J~ne
-

THE HAIR SHOP·
Precision Style Cµt $7·.oo
Full Ser~lce Salon

Walk-In,S Welcome
10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dix.i e Center)
l.JNION PARK

282-1700

Daily 9-5 & Thurs. til ·a

n..·.11111 Co.plllt ·a.ldw·Shops In C.11t1l'. Rorl~1
"LOW PRICES" ·
'-"''"'

~

,.,,,

~' _

~~,#
.

..

"FREE" TRANSPORTATION
IN UCF AREA
_ _ _ __:_:......:...=.:...:____

I

___J
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Bodybuilder-----1rompag~1
A strict diet, consisting mostly of
chicken and fish is also part of the
training. House said she maintains a
low-fat diet, which includes "staying
away from the Oreos."
Although she trained -diligently for
three m9nths before the Miss Florida
contest, her regimen took its most
stringent turn three weeks prior to
the competition, when she underWent
even more strenuous workouts and a
crash diet to reduce water and show
more muscle definition.
While some outsiders may consider
her a "tomboy" for her efforts, House
said she gets nothing but support
from friends.

"It depends on what a woman acts
like and how she wants to be seen
while on stage," she said. "If she acts
like a tomboy, then- that is what
. everyone will think.'.'
House will continue training
through the summer, since she may
be a coritender.in three competitions,
including the Miss Orlando, in October and November.
For the next two weekends she will
be in Palm Bay defending her crown
as champion of the Palm Bay
Recreation Department's Superstars .
Competition, a 15-event contest
similar to one that ·is televised
natioruµIy.

1111111' i

.RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

B6U l >liWll Dr. . -

· 610 Cllflll St•
.... 11111

.

.,.... ...
'171-tm

(............,.,.....,

.. . . ... . -

· - ·ftt..f117

· 50 cent Happy Hour
~-18 Seven days a week

·4-7p.m.

American
Red Cross

.

Live Rock & Roll
&NewWave
.Six nights a week

10gether,we can change thin~
A Public Service of This Newspaper & The Advenising Council

Specials every night
of the week
~ra Special this week:

Wed. Night: Around-theWorld Beer Night

Thur. Night:
Animal Night

!I

Azeem Hairstyling
·

The Scientific Approach to~ Total Look
for Men and Women .. .Includes Hair Analysis

OPEN

WEARE HERE

9-5 Tues.-Sat.
Thurs. eve.
by appt. only
CURRY FORD ROAD _.
'f'

...

SANDWtCHES SE~.VED 11-7

7213 Curry Ford Rd.
Orlando

@REDl<EN

273-1313
Deadline:
Monday at Noon

typists
EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc.
Correction of spelflng, grammar, punc.
ard editing Included. Reasonable. Call
Bea, 678-1386.
. Typing ·service available. 11 . years ex·
perlenc$. Close~o UCF. Call Denise, 275: 6257.
Rates too

hl~h?

Coll mef Prof. fyplst, 16

yrs. experience at ·low rates. Coll DAY or
EVENINGS 678-4360.
FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
100%. accuracy. Expert
correction of spelling, grammar, punc·
tuatlon. Term papers, thesis, dlsser·
tatlons, research.. papers, resumes, and
typing. Alf work prepared on IBM display
writers. Full·tlme staff, all have college
dsgrees. 24 hr. turnaround avail. 671·
3007.
Gu~ra~teed

: Word Processing, computer accuracy
with dot matrix printer. From $1.50 per
page. Licensed notary. Call Jackie, 678- ·
3173.
'

Cost:
50 cents per line

for rent

for sale
3-speed AMF ·woman's bike. Good cond.
Only $30. Call 275-3667.
1975 Honda CB360, $450. Call 365-5276.
King size waterbed, heater, mirror,
drawers, beautiful, new. New $1100, now
$500. Ph. 855-3766.
1972 Opel 1900. In good condition. Call
725-4190, Palm Bay, after 3 PM. $800 or
best offer.
Vlvltar Serles 1 35-85 wide angle zoom
stlfl, In box, $300. For canon camera.
·
New Mlnoita XG-1 with 135mm telefoto,
118x auto flash, case, llnap, $300.
New Minolta underwater camera, still In
box, $90.
Vlvltar 300mm auto f/5:6, $200 Olympus.
Vlvltar 90mm macro lens universal
mount, $100.
Co non AE-1 w/ 50mm lens, $225.
Coll Bruce at 282·6930.
·

help wanted
.If you like to work hard & would llke to
make a lot of money while working on
campus, call the FUTURE, 275-3865 l find
out what It takes to be an account exec
utlve l sell ads for the FUTURE.

TYPING - appearance counts In grading!
Experienced typist • 1 mlle from campus •
do all types of work. Materials l minor
editing Included. IBM SEL. II. Marti, 365- .
6874 before 7:30 AM or after 5:30 PM or surveying - the FUTURE Is looking for some
Sociology, Polltlcal Science, or Statistics
UCFX-2811.
majors who are Interested In organizing &
carrying out a major survey In Fall 1982.
The survey will Include students' attitudes
about the FUTURE, Including the
too~mates
demographics of the paper's readership.
Christian woman roommate needed fu
There wlll be paid positions avallable.
Coll laura, 275-2865 or drop by the
share horn~ w/ mother of two. $270/mo.
FUTURE Business Office.
Wint. Sprgs. Coll 327-2228 after 4 PM.

2 furnished bedrooms for rent 1n· W.P.
Pines. Easy access to UCF. Private ph.,
pool, kitchen, family rm., laundry rm.
avail. $35/wk. Call Barbara, ~78·3262 :
Apt. for rent across from UCF. Unfurn. 2·
bedroom 1-bath. Avail. lmmed. Ph. 2753439.
Adults only - 3-b~droom 1'h·batll
amenities. $475/month 8t deposits. Bob
Ross Harmony Real Estate, Realtor, 678·
3100.

Close lnl New 2·bd/2·bath. $350/mo. 645- ·
5121.

273-5610
, UNIVERSITY VILLAS
Furnished & Unfurnished $215- $240
2 Pools, Tennis Courts
On-site bus svc. 't o UCF 8t Colonial MQll

•
services
Gay Community Services of Central
Florida offering legal and medico!
referral, counseling, hot line with trained
members 8t special ~ctlvltles. For fnfor·
motion call 843·2750.
ABORTION SERVICES, FREE PREGNANCY
TEST, LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy,
confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control
.Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Avenue.
Available by phone 24 hours a day: 422·
0606; or toll free H00-432·8517.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Information, pregnancy tests and counseling.
VD screening, low cost, confldentlal ser·
vices.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921.

' lndlvldual Confidential Counseling
_
Gynecologists
Speakers Service
2"233 LEE RD. WINTER PARK

628-0405
Toll Free S00.432·&249
ORLANDO lt WINTER PARX

OiAMBER OP COMMERCE

PageQ
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Jerry Gillard: A 'down-to-earth' instructor
by Elizabeth I waszuk
FutlJreStaff

Picture yourself riding in a Cessna
single-engine plane, cruising about 90
mph at an altitude between 3,000 and
10,000 feet. But on this plane ride
you're not just an idle passenger sipping . Tanqueray and tonic while
reading the latest commentary on the
effects of high interest rates on the
eco~omy.

This time you are wearing a helmet,
army boots and about 25 lbs. of
parachute on your back, anxiously
awaiting the chance to put several
thousand feet of airspace between
your boots and solid ground.
If you were Jerry Gillard, a .certified
skydiving instructor with Paragators
Inc. in Eustis, Fla., this jump would
be comparable to the other 200 jumps
he m~es annually.

experienced skydiver ·like Gillard and
this is the first time you ~ver braved '
jumping from a distance higher than
the bar stool at your favorite pub, this
could either be the scariest or the
most exciting thing you have done in
a while - depending on how and where
you land.
How do you get prepared to jump?
For instance, if you walk in ·on a
Saturday or Sunday at Paragators
Inc., you can plan on spending at least
a half a day in lectures and practical
training before you. even board the
plane. Gillard· said that during this
time you will learn proper emergency
and safety procedures and the correct
operation of your equipment.

open your chute when you are falling
through the air at a speed of 1_20
mph.)
If any problems do occur, Gillard
sajd that it is usually less a question
of faulty equipment than some type
of error made by the jumper.
At Paragators Inc., . Gillard has
found that the highest percentage of
people who return after their first
jump are students. He said that for
about 90 percent of the people who try
skydiving it is a one-time shot which
the majority of them find quite enjoyable.

it cost to skydive?
How much does
1
At Paragators the.cost is $85 for the
one jump, which incluqes the rent.al
equipment, the plane _ride ·and the
At whatever school you decide to on-the-ground insti:uction. Although
it is extra, you can get photographs
try the sport of skydiving, ·it is standard practice to use a static line for at taken during your jump by Gillard.
least your first five jumps, said · Although he has never regretted
Gillard, 23, has been jumping.ever Gillard. A static line is a rope atany of his jumps, Gillard said that the
since he became of legal age and no tached to the parachute · from the second jump he ever made was the
longer needed the permission of his plane that automatically releases your . niost frightening because, unlike the
parents to go out and skydive. chute at a certain point. It helps first time, "You know exactly what
If, on the other hand, you 're not an eJiminate mishaps (like forgetting to you are getting into."
I

•·

Great music heats up. Kool Jazz Festival:

Fusion ~sts Spyro Gyra break i:11to a sizzling jam.

Photos
by
Pam
Gimson

, Dizzy Gillespie and his ~agic horn keep the crowd boppin' on a
hot ni~ht of jazz.

The legendary Ray Charles brings a touch of
to the Orlando Fairgrounds.

'~ Georgia"
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..Poltergeist"

Spielberg's ghostly new thriller

coming
. Attracti~ns .....

b37 Mike.West
Future staff

Game Night

·

Steven Spielberg has done it again.
Once more,. the man who terrorized
·viewers with ''Jaws,'' engaged in high
adventure with ''Raiders of the Lost
Ark," and created the celestially
. awesome "Close Encounters of the
Third Kind," has produ~ a new .
:movie with director Tobe Hooper
_ ("Texas Chain-Saw Massacre") that
forcibly draws the audience into its
grasp. This time it's a ghost story.
The movie, however, is no ordinary
ghost story. This hair-raising tale of a
typicaI suburban family's encounter Steve Freeling (Craig T. Nelson) attempts to rescue his wife from the
_with poltergeists, or "loud ghosts!' as i violent supernatural spitjts ~hat ·have invaded his home.
it translates from the German idiom,
~ inil~ntly enough.
.· In a panic, the Fi'eelings calfin a
It seems that Freeling's ·boss, a
.
Before long, the quiet life of the team of parapsychology experts to housing developer named Teague
Freeling ·f8mily turns to one· of total .retrieve their lost daughter. Beatrice (James Karen), has built the surtoun·
Straight plays an unsure Dr. Lesh. ding suburb on the site of an old
mayhem as the spirits get restless.
The haunting antics at first serve She and her two assistants, Marty cemetery. During construction, the
only to amuse Steve Freeling (Craig (Martin Casella) and Ryan (Richard headstones were carelessly relocated.
T. Nelson), his Wife, Diane (Jobeth. Lawson), prove to be an ineffective Apparently, the deceased are some·Williams), and.their three children.
trio.
what upset over this infringeIn desperation, the Freelings enlist ment and decide to seek rev~I?-ge.
Then, the fun and games abruptly
end when a tree outside the house the aid of Tangina (convincingly por- revenge.
~ in mxi snat:c.he3 Robbie FreeJing trayed by Zelda Rubinstein) who has
Spielberg's mastery of bringing the
(Oliver Robins) from his bed and the a reputation for clearing ·homes of "world beyond" into the world of the
theater has again succeeded in
poltergeists kidnap little Carol Anne poltergeists.
Tangina's tenacity, matched only drawing capacity crowds. His strong
(the - adorable Heather . O'Rourke).
whisking her into a mysterious void by that of Diane Freeling, prevails as impressions of the supernatural may
they struggle to save Carol Anne in cause you to check your closets when
which is neither here nor there.
the face of hurricane winds, blinding you get home.
SPeciaJ ·effects, borrowed from light, and hideou.s ogres.
As Spielberg has warned, polter''Close Encounters'' and ''Raiders,''
Just when this gripping tale ap- geists don't just exist in old
effectively combine to lend an eerie pears to be over comes another un- mansions or castles... they might be
surrealism·to the violent events.
pleasant surprise.
waiting for you in your living room.
1
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I don't mind telling you that
Raffles in Altamonte Springs is
really booming. No doubt, many
of the Orlando "swingles" are en·
joying the cotnpacted atmosphere
of that chic eatery. And last
Wednesday we sampled some of
the Raffles tidbits.
I began with the Nachos
Supreme (a bit overpriced .at
$3.95). My companion ordered the
Oriental Spare Ribs in Sour Duck
Sauce ($2.95). It took ·forever to
get served, -but at least the appetizers were good.
For our entrees, I selected the
Petite Sirloin ($7.25) and my
guest ate the Baked Shrimp
Special (10.95). Both were excellent. And I just couldn't resist
a Margarita ($2._75). Wow! My
friend's Raffles Coffee ($2.25) hit
the spot, too.
Although the bill came to
$35.00 including tax and tip, it
was well worth it and I know you
would enjoy Raffles for dinner or
dancing.

• • •
FEEDBACK: Cease fire! Cease
fire! Alright, so I came down a bit ·
hard on Gordon's BBQ last week.
No apology, but I promise to give
them a few weeks to get their act
together, then I'll go back for an
objective re-evaluation. Come on,
you guys up there in Apopka.

•••
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Still a lot of speculation over in
Fashion Square at the site oftlie
Old Magic Pan. The door was
locked Saturday afternoon, but I
peered through the windows and
caught sh8.dowy glimpses of
necktied ·executive-types .scurry·
ing abo~t in the nicely appointed dining rooms. But no amount
of prompting would convince
anyone to spill the beans on the
renovation and plans for the for·
mer crepiere.
I'm certain
something's about to break Wide
open over there!

·

I

.

Vernon Hall
As part of the on-going Lake
Claire · Days fe~tivities, the SC
. Program and-Activities Council
presents
popular
Orlando
singer/guitarist, Vernon Hall, on
Thursday, June 17. SAGA will
provide refreshments at the
usual prices. The open-air events
begin at noon and will continue
until5 p.m.

SC Movie
The SC presents the Brian
DePalma shocker "Blow Out"
on Wednesday, June 16 at the
EnAud. Admission to the 8:30
p.m. showing is 50 cents (with a
student I.D.).
11

Era_serheod '~

"Eraserhead," a classic of the
cult film genre, will be shown
June 11 and 12 at 8 p.m. in the
Loch Haven Art Center auditorium. Admission is $2.
. $2.

-

J

GOlNGS ON ABOUT_ TOWN ' ! ~
. By Mary Maguire

Tonight from 10 p.m." to 5 a.m.
the Student Center Gameroom
will provide FREE billiards,
table tennis, board and card
games and refreshments. Elec•
tronic games will be available at
regular prices.

i
i
i
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PARA:~~~~! INC

. ~
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Jumping from a "perfectly good airplane'' thi!n .-.
!
peacefully drifting back to earth is a dream and fan·
tasy shared by many. The assumptions that making
a sport parachute jump.requires long hard training
courses, athletic ability and buying parachute gear
f ~
are untrue. Actually anyoi:ie Interested in making a
~ ~
parachute jump can be trained and make their first
~
jump in one day. The flr:stjump course begins at 9:00
~
an experienced sky diver with a parachute instructor
.rating. Upon co~pleting the course students may
make their parachute jump (weather permitting).
The jump is made from 3000 feet and will .be
ph!>tographed by the jumpmaster In the airplane. Af· .
ter the jump there Is a critique of the jump and the
certificates are awarded. The first jump course is
$85.00 per sfudent. This Includes your training
manual, equipment, instruction, your jump and certificate.
_Jerry R. Gillard at (305) 351-0126

..

l
~

r
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Headquarters at Mld·Florida Airport (904) 357-7800

• • •
And why is the Time Out
Lounge wall to wall with Greeks
all of a sudden? Sigma Chis, Tri
Delts, Pi Phis, Alp_ha Delta Pis,
AXO's, ZTA's, Kappa Deltas,
and others virtually commandeer
that wild and crazy drinkery! Not
just on Fridays anymore, but now
Wednesdays
are
becoming
"hump night" parties at the Time
Out. It's got to be the 2 for 1
Happy Hour from 3 to 9 p.m. And
Larry Curtis. with his back to the
50's tribute to Elvis is performing
at the Quality Inn on Thursday
nights.
Advertisement paid tor by
Resorts Associates, Inc.

,..

Weekdays i 1:30 - i 0:00
Weekends n :30 • 11 :00
Sunday 4:00 • 10:00

For Reservations
Phone 871·2120

18 So. Semoran Blvd. (Rt. 436)
(\'l mlle south of Aloma) .

·0 .D inion
Administration should provide
Summer graduation ceretn()ny
absolute last summer graduation · biggest event was·a new pump at the
graduatio~, rather it is an answer
reached as a result of simple logic and ceremony for UCF. If a student wants local gas station, but the dark side of
to graduate ~th all the trimmings, the Southern tradition.
a sense of fair play.
.
The administration should realize he should plan for a June or
Senator Jessie Helms (R-North
that the conversion to semesters December acadenlic -·wrap-up. The
administration
should
not
be
held
acCarolina)
announced
plans
to
caught several students with their
coun~bie°.for
·a
student's
bad
planfilibuster
the
senate
debate
on
the
mortar ~oards down. There really
_
Voting Rights Act. The act was passed .
were lost hours, and the new summer '. ning.
In
this
instance,
however,
it
was
not
·
thfough the House after
ruirdbi-mester system has turned out to be
a
case
of
bad
student
planning.
The
fought
compromise
saved
the
a mass of bureaucratic red tape.
old
.
summer
graduation
blues
were
.
measure.
Helms
says
he
intends
to
It is for that reason, and that reason
born
out
of
the
administration's
poor
defend
the
old
institution
of
states'
alone, that the administration should
compromise and allow a · summer handling of the quarter/semester rights.
The honorable senator needs to
ceremony. · Let the post-June crew system change.
learn that human rights shoaj.d take
graduate and start their lives. Having
precedence over state's rights.
to plan on returning in December is On the National Scene
• - .?
mo~ than an iriconvienience- it's
cer.e~ony.
·YEs:-1 don't come~ this answer preposterous.
Rumblings of the Old South rose
Michael E. Griffin
out of some heart.:.felt desire to
On the other hand, the students again this week. Not the nostalgic Old ·
uphold tradition ~d the sanctity of should realize that this would be the South where: life was slow and the
EditOr in Chief ·

Should the administration provide
a summer graduation ceremony?
That is a question that has plagued
the administration for two years now.
Last year Dr: · Colbourn agreed to
have a summer graduation and was
greeted with a poor turnout of
graduates (about 50 percent of the
graduating class showed). All tJ¥s after aii extensive petition ~paign
and numerous ·letters demanding a
graduation ''just one more time.''
This summer the question again
arises, arid again the administration
says no.· Should the university go to
the expense and trouble of a summer

Who s~s my purse steals trash.
But he that filches my good name
robs me of that which not enriches
him, and makes me poor indeed.

a

BROOSJERfOOT
..-=-...=------=--------,-----------by

Scof!. H9~es. and Walt Hawkins

i: tiAV€ A Df:Gl(EE IN
eu~1 NeS!> ADMI N l?TAAllON
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. HA V-E You G:.Oi"
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William Shakespeare ..___F=t=N=A=N=c.~e=.::::::::"lf""l:!J'l~~'fl
from the play "Othello" 1
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........ Letters.................................
Gri(fin insults
readers' intelligence
...

try were against ERA, then
wouldn't write this editorial."

I

It seems as if he is afraid to express
Editor:
· his opinion on a given topic if it runs
Our editor in chief, Mike Griffin, is contrary to popular opinion. Instead
a mast.er at insulting orie's intelligence. he lets others form. his opinions for
I refer.. to J?s pro-E~~ editorial him.
last w~k. M;ike conte~ds, "thi:?:V
Lastly, Griffin states, "The eyes of
the nation arid the world will be on the
(ERA cwooents) poor millions of doiiars
into convincing us that the ERA is a Sunshine State.''
communist plot aimed at letting .
homosexuals into ladies' restrooms.''
I seriously doubt ·it. I think more
If he believes that is the anti-ERA important issues such as nuclear
position, then we need a new editor in proliferation, .unemployment,
inchief.
·
flation, war and the Holmes-Cooney
Mr. Griffin also says, "If the . fight will draw more attention than
majority of the citizens of this counthe almost dead ERA.

Cam.pus
_
-up
Close

A contemp0:rary look at
college life in America..

It would be a true miracle if this
rebuttal were printed. I don't think
Mike will let it near the presses.
· · John Martinausky
Editor's note: Well Mr. Martinausky,
miracles never cease.

Crito retUrns

The queen is not amused
Dear Editor:
Well done sir, an appropriate quote
from one of my favorite prime
ministers. And how just! So few of
your ·presidents ever said anything
worth quoting.
Now that the General and his
mil'bons are about to be swept into
history, I find the circumstances
suitable ·to admonish the United

States for its tardiness in meeting the
legal and moral obligations delegated
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i t by the Mother Country.
How dare Mr. Reagan. His
An Iowa State University student Due to the whopping increase, the procrastination in confirming the
has protested the use of "hard-core Hawaiian
Telephone
Company United States' role as the pedestal of
pornography" to teach sexual atrefused to continue absorbing. the British foreign policy borders on imtitudes in a Health Studies Class. The losses, forcing the university to pay probity..
student complained to the dean of . the bill. The students devised a
Gr~t Britain does not require any
students, asking that the instructor method of making the calls despite a president's gracious consent in
be forced to <;lrop the material. After toll restrictor placed on each phone.
dealing with Her Majesty's enemies,
an unofficial review, ISU officials
• • •
the ·President's diplomatic support
found the material slides depicting
Our neighbors in Canada seem to shall suffice. Heaven knows we .do not
people in various sex acts appropriate
have a cynical view of the grading requjre U.S. military assistance: The
·'
for the class.
Indochinese debacle and Mr. Carter's
system. In response to a recent surIllegal long distance calls led to the ve:y:, 55 pe~cent of the .Y_nive~ity ~~ desert disaster are proof of the
removal of 270 phones from the halls !Toronto stuqents polled said good amateurish incompetence of the
of the University of Hawaii-Manos grades don't come from hard work. ·American armed forces.
dormitories. Housing officials reporWhat does work, the students reporI remain, banished yet loyal,
ted that the phone bi!J. _r_!>~e f!°Q:rp ted, is saying what the professors
Crito Politicus
$3,821 in 1978 to $33,436 in 1982. want to hear.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT.
POSITIONS .AVAILAB·L E
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•Yearbook Business Manager
·•Election Commissioners
•Student Sen1;1te Seats (non-salary) .
•Executive · Director, .
Florida Student Association ·
.

.

Apply at ·Student Government Phone: 275-2191.
in ·t he Student Center.·
I

Deadline for ApplicatiO!JS is Ju~e 20.

.

-

.

Yearbook Meeting: Wednesday, "une 16
at 11 a.m. Room SC 211. Any students _
interested in .w orking . on the 1982-83
y0arbook please attend.
-

PhOto Services Available
Centralized S~~viees
. Student Center 203
Theatres:
--General Cinema 82.25
Seminole
Altamonte
Parkwood
Fashion Square
---Interstate 6 .82.25
----Wometco 82.25 .
Park East .& West
Eastern Federal 82.25 ·
Northgate4
Conway Twin
Orange Blossom 2
·.

Dinner Theatres:
OnceUponAStage 813.00

Attraetlons:
Dai~ey's

Basement
·(l Free· Drink) ·
Circus World-Adult
Children
· Busch Gardens
Flin In The Sun
East-WestExpressway
(10 Tickets)

82.50
87.50
85.50
87.50
85.00 ·
82.00

•Developing and Printing
•Enlargements
•Movies and slides
· •Reprints

THE -DENTAL CLINIC
WILL BE OPEN FROM SAM TILL SPM
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
& ·FRIDAY FROM SAM TILL SPM

Dentists hours
Tuesday 1-8
Friday 10-5

S.C. ROOM 219

275-2413

TYPING ROOM
OPEN TO ALL-STUDENTS
S.C. ROOM 204

Open Weeke_n ds 1-9 p.m.
Open Weekdays 9-9 p.m.

